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The intersection of California and R>othili Boulevards has heavy traffic from bikes and cars alike.
Biking SLO’s mean streets
City can’t say, but cyclists know where trouble lies
By Chris Brandi
and Heather Crookston
Staff Writers____________________
Some people feel the fatal 
bicycle accident on Johnson 
Avenue last week presents a 
good argument for eliminating 
bike traffic in San Luis Obispo.
But local bicycle groups feel 
th e  d e a th  of M ichael 
Androwski on Thursday is even 
more of a reason to improve 
safety standards.
Christine Leonard, ASI 
Liason for the Cal Poly Wheel­
men, said the conditions in San 
Luis Obispo are for the most 
part, unsafe.
“Some areas are notoriously 
dangerous,” Leonard said. 
“Some of the one-way streets 
such as Marsh, Higuera, and 
Pismo cause bicyclists to cross 
traffic that doesn’t have stop 
signs.
“There are only small sec­
tions of bike lanes on many of 
the streets,” she added. “With 
cars parked on both sides, the 
area designated for bicyclists 
becomes pretty narrow.”
Craig Anderson, bicycle 
coordinator for the city of San 
Luis Obispo, said he is design­
ing a bike plan for improving 
safety conditions.
“Bike lanes and paths are 
being proposed,” he said. “We 
have almost $300,000 to budget 
tow ards im proving bike 
safety.”
According to Anderson, the 
city realizes there are some 
dangerous bicycling areas. But 
Anderson said he can’t specifi­
cally name them.
“If someone was hurt, and 
nothing was done, the city 
could be liable,” he said.
But Cal Poly student 
bicyclists are ready to point out 
a few hazardous areas.
“More bike lanes would
AT EVERY TURN
Bicycles, politics and stu- 
dents in San Luis Obispo. 
FirsI in an occassional series.
y
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Where Foothill and California meet, rriny ‘near-mIsses’ occur.
make it safer,” said Ingrid 
Anderson, an agribusiness 
senior. “Higuera is almost 
suicide. People are parallel 
parking, and there are so many 
pedestrians.”
She said that cars and 
bicyclists don’t share the road 
equally, especially when stu­
dents driving to school are late 
for class.
Physical education senior 
S tephen Tregoning also 
pointed to Higuera as a 
nightmare for bicyclists.
“South Higuera and South 
Street is a danger trap,” he 
said. “Fm in danger almost 
every time I pass that intersec­
tion.
“Increased maintenance of 
SLO bike lanes would greatly 
increase their safety.”
Pat Visart, president of the
See BIKES, page 11
Senate motion 
suggests home ec 
divisions relocate
By Amy Hooper
Staff Writer -
Cal Poly’s home economics 
department may have another 
opportunity to keep its programs 
on campus, the Academic Senate 
decided during its meeting TXies- 
day.
The Senate passed a motion 
recommending that elements of 
the home economics department 
be given the opportunity to relo­
cate into other colleges as inde­
pendent programs.
The recommendation also sug­
gests that elements of the 
department be integrated into 
existing programs within the 
university, providing affected col­
leges provide funding.
James Murphy, an associate 
professor in industrial technol­
ogy, offered the motion as a last- 
ditch effort to save programs 
within the department.
“It is obvious, through the ac­
tions of the administration, that 
the home economics department
is being reduced in funding,” he 
said. “This motion ... would give 
the department an opportunity 
to seek a home wherein they 
would be willingly accepted.”
Program s in the home 
economics department currently 
include interior design, textiles 
and foods, and merchandising 
and consumer affairs.
Home Economics Department 
Head Barbara Weber said the 
recommendation possessed some 
merit.
“It would increase the pos­
sibility that parts of our program 
could be maintained,” she said. 
“We feel very strongly that our 
entire program ... has merit and 
does provide students with op­
portunities to do the things that 
they want to do.
“We would like to continue to 
have that opportunity for our 
students.”
In approving the motion, the 
Senate bypassed the recommen­
dations included in the report of 
See SENATE, page 8
Latinos are fastest 
growing population
speaker to address ethnic stereotypes
By Elayne S. Takeraoto
Staff Writer __________________
By the year 2000, Anglo- 
Americans will comprise 48 per­
cent of the state of California — 
and become a num erical 
minority.
This surprising statistic is 
part of an extensive study con­
ducted by one of the nation’s 
most sought after experts on 
Latino demographics, who is 
scheduled to speak tonight at 8 
p.m. in Chumsish Auditorium.
David Hayes-Bautista, direc­
tor of the UCLA Center for 
Latino Health, will focus his 
presentation on debunking the 
negative social and economic
stereotypes that continue to 
plague California’s fastest grow­
ing sector.
Representing 33 percent of 
the state’s remaining non-Anglo 
population. Latinos are the 
largest “minority” group, the 
study states.
Hayes-Bautista argues the 
term “minority” is no longer ac­
ceptable because of its concep­
tual and statistical incorrectness.
“Minorities usually tend to be 
described in the magnitude of 
the problems that they’re sup­
posed to live in or create,” 
Hayes-Bautista said in an inter­
view Monday. “And it’s not true.”
The extensive research was
See SPEAKER, page 8
Simon hires attorney; prelim hearing delayed
By Gabe Joynt 
Staff Writer
The preliminary hearing for 
sexual assault suspect Michael 
Simon was delayed Tuesday 
after Simon’s family hired a 
private attorney to defend him.
San Luis Obispo attorney
Jacob Gregory was retained 
TXiesday morning to defend 
Simon against charges includ­
ing rape, attempted rape and 
robbery.
A new preliminary hearing 
date was set for April 26 and 
27 to give Gregory time to 
prepare Simon’s defense.
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Jittery Los Angeles residents head for gun shops
Santa M onica. Calif.
Jeannie Brown never considered 
buying a gun.
The woman who calls herself “kind of a 
liberal* has been jittery lately. Caijack- 
ings. Home break-ins. The Rodney King 
beating trial.
After work Monday, she stopped by 
Bruce Jochim’s gun shop in this affluent 
suburb to check out the handguns.
Gun control advocates say the worst 
thing people could do while awaiting the 
verdicts in the King trial would be to ami 
themselves to the teeth.
“Fm not really the gun type,” said 
Brown, a mid-30ish office worker who 
lives in Santa Monica, about 15 miles 
west of South Central Los Angeles.
“I just feel less safe than I used to, and 
Fm trying to figure out if this is the 
answer.”
Handgun sales in Los Angeles County 
jumped 53 percent in the month after the 
deadly rioting that followed the acquittals 
of four officers on state charges in King’s 
beating, eux:ording to the state Justice 
Department.
A recent Los Angeles Times poll indicated that of 
1,136 people randomly surveyed, 40 percent had 
made preparations to protect themselves in case of 
new riots.
For the year, sales of all types of guns 
across California jump>ed about 19 per­
cent to 114,000 last year from 96,000 in 
1991, the department said.
Preliminary figures also showed gun 
sales statewide last month jumped more 
than 50 percent over March 1992.
The idea that everyone was arming for 
another round of violence is a mispercep­
tion, officials said.
Los Angeles County handgun sales fell 
back to pre-riot levels within six weeks of 
last year’s violence,. said Luis Tolley, 
western director of Handgun Control Inc.
A recent Los Angeles Times poll indi­
cated that of 1,136 people randomly sur­
veyed, 40 percent had made préparât ons 
to protect themselves in case of new riots. 
Of that number, just 4 percent had 
bought guns. The poll had a margin of 
error of 3 percentage points.
“There is a trend, a national trend of 
buying guns, it’s something that’s been 
going on for decades,” Tolley said.
“Sure, there’s this big blip around the 
riots and again this year,” Tolley said. 
“But it’s not rational for people to think 
that everyone else around them has 
guns.”
“Our concern is that people are bujing 
guns out of fear. That’s particularly 
dangerous because those people are most
likely to keep a loaded gun at a bedside 
table or something, where it can be 
grabbed by a child or a burglar,” Tblley 
said.
“We’re prepcuring because we cun’t 
count on the police to protect us,” said 
Sung-Ho Joo, president of the Korean- 
American Groceries’ Victims Association.
As far away as Oxnard, 60 miles from 
the center of last year’s disturbances, the 
Shooters Paradise range was swamped by 
buyers and target practicers in recent 
weeks, said assistant sales manager 
Andrew Dickson.
Brown said it was unlikely she would 
be affected in Santa Monica if rioting 
flared again.
“But I could get caught in something. I 
mean, who knows what could happen?” 
she said.
Brown had not decided whether to buy. 
And even if she had, under state law, she 
must wait 15 days to pick it up.
“That’s really the irony — a lot of these 
people won’t get their guns until long 
after the jury probably comes back,” said 
gun store owner Jochim.
N e w s  B r i e f s
Bomb kills three Israeli soldiers
M ariavoun. Lebanon
Israel launched helicopter assaults in southern 
Lebanon and shelled villages Tiesday after a roadside 
bomb killed three Israeli soldiers and seriously wounded 
two others.
Security sources said five Lebanese villagers were 
wounded in the Israeli raids.
The hostilities came a week before Middle East peace 
talks are scheduled to resume in Washington. Respon­
sibility for the roadside bomb was claimed by the military 
wing of the Iranian-backed Hezbollah.
Hezbollah, a fundamentalist Shiite Muslim group, has 
vowed to sabotage the peace talks and to keep up guerril­
la raids in an attempt to force Israel to give up its self- 
designated “security zone” in southern Lebanon.
The violence began at 11:30 a.m. when a bomb was 
detonated by remote control as an Israeli patrol passed 
on a road between the villages of Qantara and Taibeh.
The villages are west of a gateway leading from the Is­
raeli border town of Me tulla to the Israeli security zone.
Security sources, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, said that in response to the bombing, Israeli 
tanks and howitzers fired more than 100 rounds over two 
hours on the villages of Yohmor, Sohmor, Qabrikha and 
Majdal Silim.
Survey: More kids doing drugs
Detroit. M ich.
More children say they are doing drugs before 
reaching high school age and LSD is on the rise among 
12th-graders, according to a study released Tuesday.
Marijuana use jumped a full percentage point 
among eighth-graders in 1992, but the most popular 
drugs among pre-high schoolers were so-called in­
halants, potent chemicals fumes sniffed like glue.
Drug use among high seniors dropped in every 
category but LSD, the survey of eighth-, 10th-, and 
12th-graders found.
About 17,000 seniors in 135 public and private 
schools nationwide filled out questionnaires in their 
classrooms. About 18,000 eighth-graders in 160 
schools were surveyed and about 15,000 lOth-graders 
in 125 schools were surveyed.
Among eighth-graders, 7.2 percent reported using 
marijuana or hashish, 9.5 percent said they used in­
halants. LSD use was up to 2.1 percent.
Reported marijuana use by high school seniors 
dropped 2 percentage points, to 23.9 percent, while 
LSD use climbed to 5.6 percent.
Four hours later, an Israeli Cobra helicopter fired 13 
rockets in two separate attacks on Majdal Silim, Qan­
tara, Qabrikha, Shakra and Ghandouriyeh, they added.
They said the five wounded Lebanese were from Ghan­
douriyeh.
Astronauts capture solar satellite
Cane Canaveral. Fla.
Discovery’s astronauts captured a small shiny satelbte 
loaded with solar data Tuesday, two days after setting it 
free to study the sun’s flaming corona.
The shuttle zoomed to within 35 feet of the Spartan 
satellite as the two spacecraft sped over the South 
Pacific. Astronaut Ellen Ochoa grabbed the satellite with 
the ship’s robot arm and gently nudged the craft into its 
cradle in the cargo bay.
“Great work, Ellen,” said Mission Control’s Kevin 
Chilton. “There are a lot of smiles in the room down here. 
Congratulations on a fantastic rendezvous and grapple.”
The $6 million satellite — about the size of a large air 
conditioner and weighing 2,800 pounds — was released 
from Discoveiy on Sunday. Scientists in charge of Spar­
tan’s two telescopes wanted an orbital platform free of 
shuttle contamination and bumps for viewing the sun’s 
corona and solar wind.
All those readings would have been lost if the 
astronauts had not retrieved Spartan.
“We’re really glad to see that thing bsuik locked down 
in the bay,” shuttle commander Kenneth Cameron said.
Scientists won’t know how much data was collected 
until Discovery returns Spartan to Earth.
Compiled from Associated Press Reports
GET THE HAIRCUT 
YOU W ANT FOR
Stcnner Glen Student Housing Complex 
announces...
1 9 9 3 / 9 4RESIDENT ASSISTANT
OPENINGS
* Financial security - room and board paid ($625/mo)!
* One of the most rewarding and challenging experiences
ONLY
you'll encounter!
Reg. S9.00 * Be a part of the new and exciting program at Stenner Glen!
W ITH YOUR * Combining the experience gained as a Resident Assistant with a complete educationional experience, our staff has 95% job placement in the field of their choice!
STUDENT ID. *  Information reception for all interested candidates... Monday, April 26th at 8:00pm in the Stenner Glen cafeteria.
VALID ON TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS & THURSDAYS * No experience necessary, we’ll train you!
S U P O C U T S
* Interviews begin Saturday, May 1st. Start planning!
Stop by for a complete job profile and application packet
H O W  D O Y O U  W A N T  Y O U R  H A I R  C U T ?
M ADONNA PLAZA STENNER GLEN
265 M ADONNA RD, SLO, CA 9 3 4 0 ) P H # (8 0 5 )5 4 9 -8 5 8 8 1OSO Foothill Boulevard, San Luis Obispo 544-4540
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WildflowerFestival and Triathalons >ril 30, May 1,2e e tt ton ig i
Sci ence  Bui l di ng
8:00 Bldg. 52 
Room A* 12
at the U. U. table 
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(Last chance on
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Barricades go up in preparation of King verdict
By Linda Deutch 
Associated Press
glewood, Burbank, Glendale, Los other citizen if they are in threat
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Bar­
ricades went up around the 
courthouse and Marines prac­
ticed storming a town Tuesday, 
the fourth day of jury delibera­
tions in the Rodney King beating 
case.
Sketch artists were ad­
monished by U.S. District Judge 
John Davies, who said they were 
“too accurate for comfort” in 
th e ir  p o r tra y a ls  of th e  
anonymous jury deciding the fate 
of four police officers accused of 
violating King’s civil rights.
“Any drawings of jurors or al­
ternates must contain minimal 
detail and must not renddr them 
recognizable,” the judge wrote in 
a court order posted in the court­
house press room.
A crane lowered 3-foot-high 
concrete barriers into place out­
side the federal building, block­
ing the entrance to crowds and 
vehicles, and a chainlink fence 
went up around a parking lot 
across the street. Police said it 
would be used as a staging area.
About 600 National Guard 
troops trained at armories in In-
Alamitos, Van Nuys and Arcadia.
“California guardsmen have 
been instructed that they are to 
use any means at their disposal 
to protect themselves or any
of human death,” said Maj. Gen. 
Tandy Bozeman.
Another military contingent 
was training 80 miles to the 
south.
About 1,000 Marines at Camp 
Pendleton stormed a mock town 
as part of a “just in case” urban 
assault exercise.
“The 3rd Battalion, 9th 
Marine Regiment is on standby
Reporter plays the verdict waiting game
By Carolyn Nielsen  
City Editor___________
Linda Deutsch said she’s not 
even going to try to guess the 
verdict in the Rodney King 
trial. Last time she was wrong.
Even after 26 years of cover­
ing trials for the Associated 
Press, including landmark cases 
featuring Charles Manson and 
Patricia Hearst, Deutsch said 
awaiting the verdict is still 
“nerve-racking.”
In virtually every notewor­
thy trial, it is the name of 
Deutsch that floats above each 
AP wire dispatch. Her stories 
are carried to every AP mem­
ber-newspaper just minutes 
after they are written.
In a telephone interview 
from the Los Angeles Federal 
Courthouse — where she is
vigilantly awaiting word on the 
trial — Deutsch kept one ear on 
her payphone receiver and lis­
tened with the other for any 
signs of movement emerging 
from the jury room.
Today m arks the fifth 
straight day the jury will 
deliberate.
Deutsch said misinformation 
is running rampant through the 
courthouse, where more than 
100 reporters from around the 
nation are watching and wait­
ing.
“One guy said that yosterday 
there were more rumors around 
than Elvis sitings,” she said. 
“(Yesterday) I heard something 
different every five minutes.”
Background chaos buzzed 
through the receiver as Deutsch 
directed AP staffers to strategic
locations in the building while 
she spoke.
“There is a lot more security 
in this trial,” she said, compar­
ing the civil case to last April’s 
criminal case.
“They have built a concrete 
wall in front of the courthouse, 
and the parking lot across the 
street has been converted into a 
police station.”
Deutsch said there is a 
higher level of anxiety in the 
federal trial because the city is 
braced for possible violence 
afterward.
“In the (criminal) trial, there 
was nowhere near this level of 
anticipation,” she said.
“I’m not even going to try to 
guess (the verdict),” she said. “A 
lot of people are saying it might 
be a hung jury. But I hope not.”
for any problem up there and 
this is a state-of-the-art training 
facility for them,” said Cpl. Rick 
Laemmle, a base spokesman.
Hours after Sgt. Stacey Koon, 
Officers Laurence Powell and 
Theodore Briseno and former Of­
ficer Timothy Wind were ac­
quitted of most charges in a state 
trial last April, the city erupted 
in violence that left 54 people 
dead and caused $1 billion 
damage.
Police under the leadership of 
former Chief Daryl F. Gates were 
criticized for their delayed 
response to the unrest, but new 
Chief Willie Williams has 
promised protection for the city’s 
3.6 million residents.
“Pteople need to be calm rather 
than seeing pictures of men 
crawling over tanks and armored 
vehicles,” defendant Powell said.
In South Central Los Angeles, 
U.S. Rep. Maxine Waters handed 
out letters in her district saying, 
“It’s time to chill.”
“If you take to the streets with 
a Molotov cocktail in your hand, 
a gun in your belt or a brick 
ready to throw, you give the 
police the legal right to kill you,” 
the letters read.
T-T moves into new complex
State-of-the-art building is located on South Higuera
By Sharon W iebe 
Staff Writer
The boxes are being unpacked 
and employees are settling into 
their desks this week at the San 
Luis Obispo County Tslegram- 
Tribune’s new office on South 
Higuera Street.
The county’s largest daily 
newspaper moved last weekend 
from its Johnson Avenue location 
to a state-of-the-art complex at 
3825 S. Higuera.
The Telegram-Tribune had 
been located on Johnson Avenue 
since 1954, according to former 
editor and Cal Poly journalism 
professor George Brand.
Business M anager Julie 
Aguilar has good reason to wel­
come the move.
“The new facilities will allow 
us to be more efficient,” she said.
Soon, the newspaper will be 
able to print in color again and 
produce inserts, such as the 
weekly “Focus” section and spe­
cial advertising supplements, she 
added.
The newspaper unveiled a 
new front-page design on Mon­
day, the same day Tblegram- 
Tribune employees began work­
ing in the modern, naturally-lit 
facility.
The building design provides 
natural lighting during the day, 
thus reducing the amount of 
electricity needed.
Storage space and a more spa­
cious newsroom are other posi­
tive aspects of the new building.
The move is just one of many 
changes, both good and bad, that 
the paper has dealt with in the
past few months. The loss of 
Rileys, the recently closed 
department store chain, as an 
advertiser has been hard on the 
paper financially. Business 
Manager Julie Aguilar said.
“The loss has impacted us 
over the past several years, and 
there are no expected dollars 
from Rileys in 1993,” she said.
Aguilar said there was only 
some loss of money as a result of 
the move, primarily due to 
moving the printing presses.
“We haven’t been able to sell 
color ads since January, which
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Telegram-Tribune employees, on Monday, took occupancy of the 
newspaper’s new state-of-the-art office located on South Higuera.
was when we started moving the 
units,” she said.
There are nine units al­
together, and all nine won’t be 
operational for another two
weeks, Aguilar said.
Despite this fact, and the 
mess created from moving, 
Telegriun-Tribune employees are 
optimistic.
Some call him a great teacher
... a prophet 
... a martyrj 
... God.
What will you call him?
See this movie and decide.
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Somebody, I don’t know who 
— a friend, teacher, someone — 
once told me that one could tell 
the character of the town or city 
by the state of its library.
Throughout my own ex­
perience, I’ve found that to be es­
sentially true.
Consider the library of the 
small town where I spent a good 
part of my formative years; a 
hick spread some 30 miles 
southeast of Bakersfield, Califor­
nia. This tiny three-room, 
single-story building was probab­
ly a jail cell at one time or 
another — I can’t say for certain, 
so m  apologize now for any 
aspersions I might be casting 
upon one of the city’s only bas­
tions of literacy.
The total number of volumes 
in the place could probably fit 
into any good-sized bookmobile, 
and the selection — well, if you 
like Louis L’Amour, you’re in 
luck. Otherwise, you might feel a 
little estranged.
San Luis Obispo’s city library, 
in contrast, reflects the nature of 
its own unique surroundings. 
This conservative-looking struc­
ture houses more than its share 
of environmental and coastal 
study guides, along with the 
obligatory subscriptions to 
“Prevention” magazine.
Then there’s our own Cal Poly 
campus library.
Aside from the crap-shoot you 
have to go through in guessing 
when it’s ever going to be open, 
it’s not a bad place for research. I 
spent a year at Presno State, and 
the place there was open 24 
hours a day. And it was huge — I 
mean really big. You could have 
held go-cart races in the science- 
fiction section.
But as far as substance, there 
really wasn’t any. The com­
puter-search systems were ar­
chaic, the research section was 
all original manuscripts — we’re
By Bryan Bailey
talking pretty dry.
So to sum up. Cal Poly’s Ken­
nedy Library is probably not as 
bad as some might say; however, 
judging by several criteria, not 
everyone would have an opinion 
about Kennedy Library. Or any 
library, for that matter.
As a matter of fact, some of 
you probably haven’t been into a 
library in quite a while.
I challenge anyone 
to find me a copy of 
"A Midsummer Nile's 
Dream."
The sad fact is, a lot of you 
reading this should spend much 
more time in the library than 
you already do (myself included).
Instructors are constantly 
harping on students at this 
university to use the resources 
available there, but I would en­
courage attendance in order to 
pursue a much more intriguing, 
direct, and substantial form of 
learning.
Reading.
The country as a whole reads 
is reading less. Less newspapers, 
less magazines, less posters, less 
faxes — the printed word is 
rapidly becoming more en­
dangered than the pronghorn an­
telope.
Oh, sure, it’s still there, but 
it’s evolving into forms like “iite,” 
and “thru,” and “nite.”
I challenge anyone to find me 
a copy of “A Midsummer Nite’s 
Dream.”
With reading becoming a lost
art, libraries are also becoming 
rare depositories of literary 
treasure. How many times do 
you hear, “Hey, let’s go down to 
the library on Friday night!”
It might be a good idea. Some 
of the letters and commentaries 
Fve received demonstrate to me 
that the library is a vastly un­
derused resource. Some of the 
more obvious (and true!) ex­
amples:
• The plural of woman is not, 
contrary to one piece, womans.
• The words “one” and “won” 
are not interchangeable.
• The comma, as well as the 
paragraph, are forgotten devices 
among the literature I receive.
Essentially, the bulk of what I 
sort through here at the Daily is 
written at around the sixth 
grade level.
Wake up, pieople.
This is a university, not a 
technical college which offers 
English as an elective. I’m no 
Webster, but if I went through 
most of the pieces with even my 
less-than-perfect eye and a pen, 
there’d be more red on the page 
th a n  th e re  is ta p e  in 
Washington.
Libraries and the books there­
in are the ultimate candy. 
They’re free, they’re sweet and 
the^ l last forever. And theyVe 
damn hard to break; Fve not 
seen a book dump its RAM or 
crash its hard disk yet.
But right now, far too few 
patrons are “purchasing” the 
product.
And, pretty soon, the only way 
to tell the character of San Luis 
Obispo will be to ask the only 
person left who can read the 
street signs.
Bryan Bailey is Mustang 
Daily’s opinion editor. He is al­
most finished with The Satanic 
Verses and is thinking about 
going back to Dick and Jane 
primers.
LE T T E R S  TO  T H E  E D IT O R
‘The founding fathers.. . ’
The politically correct may agree with Peter Hartlaub when 
he writes: “At a young age I discovered that the gender you 
choose to spend your intimate moments with has nothing to do 
with your quality as a human being.”
However, if mental or physical health and quality of life are 
components in the calculation of “quality human being,” 
Hartlaub should add his name to the long list of deadly dis­
eases and destructive maladies. Not to be found on that list are 
this country’s founding fathers, all of whom believed 
homosexuality a destructive abomination that should be a 
punishable crime equal to rape.
Fay Morgan 
History
A  C A L L  FOR C O M M E N T A R IES.
Faculty and staff:
Mustang Daily's opinion staff is looking for commentar­
ies from Cal Poly staff and faculty members concerning their role 
in the scheme of this year’s round of budget cuts in order to get 
their perspective as well as the students' point of view.
For further information, contact Opinion Editor Bryan 
Bailey at Mustang Daily, xll43, or E-mail 
bbailey@trumpet.calpoly.edu.
Correction:
In Tuesday's Mustang Daily article, "Mother says son is 
innocent, it was stated that Michael Simon, a suspect in several 
area rapes," had been identified by a victim in a photo line-up.
This statement was incorrect: the victim has not identified 
Simon as her assailant in this case.
Mustang Daily apologizes for the error.
A S I
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Don't forget:
ASI Elections -  TODAY 
Positions for election:
ASI President 
ASI Chairman of the Board 
Board of Directors 
(+ 3 advisory questions)
Mustang Daily Policies
Commentaries and reporter's notebooks are the opinions of the author and do not necessarily reflect the viewpoints of Mustang Daily. Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the editorial staff.Letters to the editor should be typed, less than 250 words, and should include the author's name, phone number and major or occupation. Because of space limitations, shorter letters have a better chance of appearing in Mustang Daily.Commentaries should be between two and three pages (between 800 and 1,000 words), double-spaced, and turned in to the opinion editor's box at Mustang Daily. Commentaries are welcome from students, faculty and members of the community; submission does not insure publication. Mustang Daily's opinion staff reserves the right to edit letters and commentaries for length, accuracy and clarity. Submissions to the opinion page or inquiries about Mustang Daily can be made at the Mustang Daily office. Graphic Arts room 226. Electronic mail submissions can be made via bbailey@trumpet.calpoly.edu .
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Ma t t  L e u t z a  
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B Y  D E A N N A  W U L F F
S t a f f  W r it e r
We have all seen him.
Every night at 6 and 11, he 
comes on KSBY with a bright and 
easy smile, a deep voice and sil­
very hair that you can’t miss.
He is a legend on the Cen­
tral Coast.
He is 
so unique -- 
he is Las 
Vegas," said 
Dion Rivera, 
a chemistry
senior. "You________  __
want him to break into song -- 
he's almost surreal."
He is Rick Martel; anchor­
man and lounge singer -  the man 
with the renowned coifTure -- but 
a husband and father, too.
Decked out in a 
pink shirt, charcoal 
slacks, a purple and 
black tie and gray cow­
boy boots, he entered the 
waiting room at KSBY.
Martel appeared 
to feel more com­
fortable in the cof­
fee room.
"I am the official coffee 
maker here," he said. "They 
make it too thin. 1 like my 
coffee fat."
Rick Martel may not be
has been working at KSBY as a 
television newscaster, a job he 
said he enjoys.
"The people here, 
they are great kids," he 
said. "They are all half 
my age, but they are 
superb." Martel is 61.
He's been working 
with newscaster Lynn 
Diehl for eight 
years. "We are 
comfortable with 
each other," Diehl said. "We 
spend a lot of time together 
yapping about food."
Martel said one of the 
best things about his job is
\ \
"It is an important role," 
he said. "I attempt to communi­
cate the best I can, on a one-on- 
one basis, to individuals, not just 
to the general public."
But life as a newscaster is 
not all a bed of roses.
Martel said it's difficult 
"having to be up when you really
IIaren t.
large in stature, but he has a big 
personality and presence.
For the past 13 years, he
being the first to know what is 
happening in the world, and then 
being able to tell others about it.
" O n 
the radio, you 
can fake it. 
But here, you 
can t.
Martel said 
dealing with 
technological 
problems can be extremely frus-
See R IC K , page 6
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trating. “You have to ad-lib,” he 
said. “No one knows when the 
Tbleprompter jams. They just 
think you are making mistakes.”
But most of the time, Martel 
likes anchoring and working 
with the public.
And the public seems to like 
him, too. Tile station’s 6 p.m. 
newscast ju st received its 
highest rating ever from Ar- 
bitron, a television rating com­
pany. It is the most-watched 
newscast in San Luis Obispo and 
Santa Barbara counties, accord­
ing to Mark Libby, general sales 
manager for KSBY.
When he’s not at the station, 
Martel moonlights as a lounge 
singer at Annie’s Ehnner House 
and Saloon in Paso Robles. He’s 
currently giving his vocal chords 
a vacation, but he will start up 
again June 5.
His singing is accompanied by 
a karaoke machine. Martel said 
he has been in several bands, 
most recently with a group in 
San Diego called Pire & Rain. “I 
just got tired of musicians bick­
ering,” he said.
He said he likes all kinds of 
music, except really hard rock 
and rap. “I guess (rap) has got a 
message, but I just don’t hear it,” 
he said. “I do a lot of country.” 
His current favorite is “Learning 
to Live Again,” by Garth Brooks.
Martel began his singing 
career when he was 12. “I just 
did it on my own,” he said. “I did 
A1 Jolsoii impressions.” Martel
said he bought an an old tuxedo, 
blackened his face and per­
formed — and eventually, got 
paid for it.
He tried college, but went 
back to music after a year at 
Wichita University in Kansas.
“I was tired of the sameness. I 
was working 60 hours (and) 
going to school with 17 units. I 
had to study in a closet because 
of all the kids.” Back then, he 
lived with his three sisters and 
two brothers at home in Wichita.
Tb get away from it all, he 
joined the United States Air 
Force, and sang in the special 
services for four years. He was 
stationed “all over,” including 
Sacramento and Tripoli, in North 
Africa.
Afterward, Martel aspired to 
be a big singing star, but was 
wary of the Hollywood lifestyle 
that went with it. “You have to 
kiss people’s butts in L.A.,” he 
said. “Some people will do it, but 
I won’t.”
Martel chose radio instead.
He came to California and at­
tended the Don Martin Radio 
School in Hollywood. Prom there, 
he worked various radio and 
broadcasting jobs until he settled 
in as a disc jockey at KOGO in 
San Diego. He worked there for 
18 years.
But San Diego was growing 
and getting smoggy and he 
decided it was time for a move.
“We took a trip to the Central 
Coast and I watched the local 
news,” he said. “I decided to
audition for the job.”
And in November 1980, he got 
it.
Martel is happy he made the 
move. “I really like the people 
here. They are laid-back and 
friendly,” he said. He likes the 
fact that people call him by his 
first name.
And he likes the student ele­
ment here in San Luis Obispo as 
well. “I think they are a great 
group of kids. Most of them are 
here to get an education and to 
get a good life,” he said.
He also believes the Central 
Coast is a great place to raise a 
family and retire.
He has a wife, Stormi, 55, a 
daughter. Tawny, 30, and a 
granddaughter, Ashley, 2.
He has been married to Stor- 
rai for SO years. The two met 
when he was singing at the Jaz­
zman Tree in Bakersfield. “She 
had the best legs, the best bod, 
and I just went for it,” Rick said.
The Martels live in Morro Bay 
w ith th e ir  daughter and 
granddaughter. He said they like 
to spend time together; Stormi 
never misses any of his night 
club acts.
“My wife is my best friend,” he 
said. “We fall in love more every 
year.”
When Martel is not working 
or performing, he said his 
favorite pastime is to spend an 
afternoon watching movies, 
eating popcorn and drinking 
Pepsi.
He enjoys such simple
.C'l
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Martel has worked with co-anchor Lynn Diehl for the past eight years.
pleasures.
Martel’s leisurely lifestyle 
leaves no clue as to his local 
popularity. Strangely, he may be 
best known not for his newscast 
or his singing act, but for his 
hair.
His ’do is real, by the way. “I 
am an older man with full hair,” 
he explained.
Martel is mystified as to why 
people make such a big deal 
about it. He doesn’t use any spe­
cial products and he doesn’t dye 
it. “It has a natural color,” he 
said. “It went gray at 46, and it
went quickly.”
The only special treatment he 
gives it is for TV. “I have to glue 
it down with hairspray before I 
go on,” he said. “As you get older, 
it gets wiry.”
With his popularity at an all- 
time high, Martel hasn’t made 
any plans for the future.
“i take things on a day-to-day 
basis,” he said. “I haven’t 
planned for retirement.”
But he does have one goal.
“I want to go out of the busi­
ness as I came in — just feeling 
good about it,” he said.PRIDE OF THE UNION
El Corral Bookstore celebrates Pride of the U nion
April 1 2 'H ' El Corral Bookstore will be open
until 7:00pm Thete will be instore
specials! - On Wednesday there will be
/
a special drawing
T reasure Chest
V for
1 full of
.'.VAiV.S*.SW/
goodies' must be present to win
entry box next to Customer Service
E!G>rral
Bootetore
T R O p m m m A
Can you instruct Volleyball? Tennis? Windsurfing? Snorkeling? 
Scuba Diving? or Archery? Can you speak Japanese, Chinese, 
Korean, or Australian? If not, do you nave the desire to learn?
Or, are you an Entertainer, Singer, Dancer, Musician, or 
Technician? O r are you just a great personality who can 
entertain others into having the time of their lives? If you have 
any of these qualifications and if you are not afraid to work 
hard and play hard, we may have a job for you.^ÄCIiFlC ISLßliMpS CLW
has full-service beach resorts in the Micronesian Islands that 
catet to guests who want to be active, entertained and have the 
time of their lives. We have openings in our Sports, 
Entertainment & Activities Department fo r ...
"CLUBMATES* - RECREATION COORDINATORS & ENTERTAINERS
Persons to organize and instruct water and beach sports, 
initiate and clirect games, arts and crafts and to sing and dance 
in nightly revues. Japanese, Chinese, and Korean language 
skills not essential. Willingness to work hard is essential. 
Applicants should be HIGH ENERGY, EXTROVERTED, 
OUTDOOR TYPES. We provide an opportunity of a lifetime, 6 
month contract, housing, meals, and aaditional fringe benefits, 
including round-trip airfare.
For more information, attend our information session Monday, 
April 19 at 9am - 10am or 1pm - 2pm or on Tuesday, April 20 
at 9am - 10am In the Career Services building. Feel free to 
contract On Campus Recruiting Office for more information. 
Interviews will be scheduled to follow the information session.m c m c  iSLmdpsCLZICB
Pacific Island Club is an Equal 
Op(»rtunity Employer and U S. laws 
apply. Prcxif of eliginilily to work in tl 
U.S. is rf'cjuirerJ.
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To advertise, contact Chiara Falco or any of our advertising representatives at 756-1143.
O M N G M A Y
Also; Lunch wiih Expcutnes on 12 ISpm at Cluuiiash Auditoriuin
TlrkfLs on sale starting ,\{)r 12tli at tlie S.\.M lal>le m tlteBtislness B1(1r
S/xmsored tn fxtrt tn Enicrprisf Rent A Car Ranch'» Grande Motors Cal Poly College of Busness
presctiled by
Society (or Advanermeni 
o( MinagrmenI
■3 A)!viaA|un pio^ ueis • sjainoig uoutojes • • asnoqjaie/vt
WANTS
YOU!
is recruiting for Spring Quarter.
Positions Open - camera Operators Set Designerstechnicians lingineersProducers P.R.Pield Production WritersResearchersDirectorsId i torsAnd More!No experience necessar>'. All majors are welcome.
INFORMATION MELT'ING Wednesday, April 14, 6:00 p.m. Graphic Arts Bldg., room 104
a television station operated by student volunteers
I D I S C O V E Rt h ^U N IO N iPri de of the IU n i o nl Week
A p r i l  1 2 ,
f r e e  t o e d , d r a w i n g s ,
G R A N D  P R I Z E
G R A N D  P R I Z E  D R A W I N G  
T O N I G H T :  W ED .  A P R I L  1 4 T H !
I e  S ,
At the University Union . Join in tonight and 
participate in the Grand Finale of Pride of the 
Union Week!  Grand Prize is worth $ 5 5 0 ( o n e  
quarters tuition or mountain bike).  M u s t  p a r t i c i p a t e  
a n d  m u s t  b e  p r e s e n t  t o  w i n .
Call Joe Verceles at 5 4 7 - 9 9 3 9  for more Info.
w
A b s o l u t e
Q u i n t e t
Apr\\
7 p m  t o  
1 0 p m
Copeland’s Sports
T H U R S D A Y  
A P R I L  1 5 ^ "  
l O A M  -  9 P M ^
*M all Hours W ill V ary
EVERYTHING IN STOCK!
EXCEPT GOLD MEDAL ITEMS
Q UANTITY & PACKAGE PRICING NOT IN 
EFFECT. 20% OFF CURRENT PRICES MAY  
BE OFFERED IN FUTURE ADS.
J U S IA  FEW EXAMPIES
ATHLETIC SHOES & IN -L IN E  SKATES
C U R R E N T 2 0 * / .0 F F  
PRICE P R IC E
S p ec ia l G ro up  Larg e  S ize  (S z 1 1 -1 3 )  
Baseball/Softball Shoes.................. . 1 4 .9 9 11®»
S p ec ia l G roup
C h ild ren ’s S h o es .............................. 1 9 .9 9 1 5 »»
S p ec ia l G roup
Hiking B oots........................................ . 2 4 .9 9 1 9 »»
N ik e  (D isc . S ty le )
Court Force Lo B lack....................... . 2 9 .9 9 2 3 »»
A via Lady
403  Lo Aerobic Shoe....................... . 2 9 .9 9 2 3 »»
Titan
In-Line Skates...................................... . 3 9 .9 9 3 1 »»
R olling  T h u n d er
In-Line Skates...................................... . 4 9 .9 9 3 9 9 ®
N ik e  A ir  K id 's (D isc . S ty le )
Balistic Force H i................................. . 5 9 .9 9 4 7 »»
Baseball /S o ftb a ll S hoes.............. ... 20°'0FF
C U R R E N T  P R IC E S
ATHLETIC EQUIPM ENT
C U R R E N T Z O '/ .O F F
PRICE P R IC E
P ro  Form
N ord ic  Cross C ountry  S k ie r ....... 7 4 .9 9 5 9 »»
H ig h lan d er
Stand Golf B ag .................................... 7 9 .9 9 6 3 »»
W ilson
A 2000  Baseball G love.................... . 8 9 .9 9 7 1 »»
Standard Weight Bench................... . 9 9 .9 9 7 9 »»
P ro  Form
Programmable Exercise B ike........ . 104 .99 8 3 »»
B M I
8900  Home G ym ................................. . 2 9 9 .9 9 239»»
S tep p ers ...........
Tennis Fram es.
20°°0FF
C U R R E N T  P R IC E S
20°°0FF
C U R R E N T  P R IC E S
20'*0FFG olf S e ts .................................................
C U R R E N T  P R IC E S
S p ec ia l G roup  mm mm a /
Baseball Bats........................................ 30%OFF 4 4 off
S P R IN G  C U R R E N T
0 2  P R IC E S
A TH L E TIC  A P P A R E L
C U R R E N T 2 0 ‘‘ . 0 F r  
PRICE P R IC E
S u rf Boyz 100%  C o tton
Striped T-Shirts................................ 12 9 9  1 9 »»
S u rf Boyz 100%  C o tton
Woven Volley S h o rt........................ .. 1 4 .9 9  1 1 » »
100%  C o tto n  P iqu e  
3 Button Placket S h irt................... ... 1 4 .9 9  1 1 » »
W om en's W orkout A p p a re l....... ... 29°'0f f
C U R R E N T  P R IC E S
A ll M en 's  ft Youths
B aseball P a n ts ................................ .... 29°'0FF
C U R R E N T  P R IC E S
Q u a n lil ie i ft siAes lim ited  to  s tock  on band. Adw ertised m ercband is«  may b« availab le  a t sale p rices in 
upcom in9  sale events Regular, o rig in a l and cu rre n t p rices  are o ffe rin g  p rices only and may o r may not 
Have resu lted  in sales ?0"n d iscou n t e ip ire s  a t c lose  o f business A p r IS . 1993 
GOLD MCOAL SERVICE ITEMS WILL NOT BE DISCOUNTED DURING THIS SALE
Copeland’s Sports
362 MONTEREY STREET
S A N  LUIS O BISPO
Sponsored by UEC, Julian's and BackStage Pizza
D
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Drawings,
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published in his most recent 
book, “No Longer a Minority,” 
which spanned U.S. Census data 
from 1940 to 1990.
The study challenged the mis­
conception that Latinos form 
part of the “urban underclass” 
sociological model which is based 
on high rates of persistent pover­
ty, male unemployment, low 
labor force participation and ac­
celerated family disintegration.
His research for California 
supported contradictory findings, 
he said.
Rather than being disad­
vantaged, the research indicated 
that Latinos had the highest per­
centage of adult male employ­
ment in the state, the lowest in­
fant mortality rate in Los An­
geles County (1986) and were the 
most likely to form traditional 
nuclear families.
H ayes-Bautista suggested 
that negative social perceptions 
have created structural problems 
with public policy regarding 
Latinos.
“I would like people to base 
policy decisions and discussions 
on data, rather than wild, imagi­
nary stereotypes,” he said.
SENATE
P I Z Z A
From page 1
the Home Economics Program 
Review and Discontinue Com­
mittee.
T he r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  
proposed that:
• the current programs within 
the department be retained;
• the most effective and cost-effi­
cient way to do so is to continue 
the department’s present struc­
ture, and
• the administration work with 
the department to regain ac­
creditation from the American 
Home Economics Association 
and to provide support for con­
tinued accreditation from the 
Foundation for Interior Design 
Education Research.
The issue of accreditation 
resurfaced as a stumbling block 
in the Senate’s decision to make 
a final recommendation on the 
future of the department.
The home economics depart­
ment lost its AHEA accreditation 
in 1984 after two elements — 
Nutrition and Child and Family 
Studies — moved to different 
departments.
Weber said the Senate’s focus 
on the matter is irrelevant to the 
present condition and the future 
of the department.
“I don’t know why you’re so 
hung up on this accreditation 
thing,” she told the Senate. “It 
makes no sense.
“I don’t know how much you 
want to beat a dead horse. But 
we’re not being judged on what 
we used to be. We should be 
judged on what we are current­
ly.”
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Graphic Arts Bldg #226 San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 
OFHCE; (805)756-1143 FAX: (805)756-6784
Name__________________________
Check ONE Category Only
Club Name 
Telephone .
□  1 Campus Qubs Q17 Word Prtjcsng
□3 Announccmcnli □ i9M iscelU n cou i
Ad 10 Start on: -------------------------
(Please Note That Ads Must Be Turned In TWO 
Business Days In Advance Before 11A.M.)
# of Days to Run: -----------
Days of week ad should run:
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri
□ 5 Personals 
□T7 Greek News 
□ 9 Events 
□ l  0 Enieruiitmenl 
□ l  1 Lost A  Found 
□  13 Warned 
□15 Services
□ 33  Mopeds A  Cycles 
□ 35  Bicycles 
□ 37  Automobiles 
□ 3 9  Roommates 
□41 Rental Housing
□ 43 Homes for Sale 
□ 28  Campus Interviews ^ 4 5  ja le
□ 29 For Sale [347 Religious
□31 Stereo Equipment
□ 2 1  Travel 
□ 23 Ride Share 
□ 25 Opportunities 
□ 27  Employment
Indicate point 
size below.
Classified Advertising Policies
All advertising copy and materials are subject to acceptarsce by the Mustang Daily 
Business Manager. The Business Maruger reserves the right to reject all or any 
porUon of the copy or art submitledat any time prior to publication, even if 
material has previously been accepted or published.
W rite ad below one character per box. All lines will be centered unless noted otherwise.
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8pt type
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Greek letters available (but not in bold)
14pt type
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TOTAL DUE
Spring 1993
Start Monday | Tuesday | Wednesday | Thursday | Friday Saturday Sunday Start
Time 91 News 8am, 9am,and 5pm for 15min Weekdays 91 News Time
1am Audioscapes W alt Ed & Steve Brett Todd L. Stallman Joe R. 1am
2am Mike Funk 2am
3am David K. 3am
4am Mike G Steve T. Manchester Jessica Rapture Dave Justin E. 4am
5am 5am
6am Gargling with 6am
7am W onder Dave Breakfast with Morning Missile Pepto Squeezer Saturday Morning Elrod 7am
8am Dave & • Cartoons 8am
9am Holly Angel Mary J Neal-i-cious Elisha Sunday Morning 9am
10am Just-ln-Tyme Tornado Morgan Betsy Boo Impromptus 10am
11am Leisuresuit Liz Craig (Classical) 11am
12pm Lloyd Cyndi Gap Dave A. Khanh 12pm
1pm Muckster Dan Lyn O. Leum 1pm
2pm Phoebe Live in Studio B Allan 2pm
3pm Cheeseboy Emily Comfy Mike Colleen 3pm
4pm & Uncle Larry 7" of Love Burnt Dog Rodeo Democracy Ethnic Issues 4pm
5pm Christy & Ed Spotlight Skaboom Import Hour (Country) (Demo Tapes) Aztian Revival 5pm
6pm New Releases Schmaltz (Ska) Indie Hour Burnt Dog Blues 25% Reptile w/ El Alacran 6pm
7pm Sumthin’ for the City Council Rhythm & Roots Chillspace Lounge Hardcore Show (Latino Music) 7 pm
8pm Eardrum Meetings (Reggae) (Beyond Techno) New W ave Live Groove Jazz Sportstalk 8pm
9pm (Hip Hop) Live Every Week Don't Believe the Mania Sunday by 9pm
10pm Shades of No Speed Limit Hype (Hip Hop) w/ Amy K. Interzane Request 10pm
11pm Blackness Africa Brass w/Breadstick W EFUNK (Funk, Deep Shag (Spoken Words Audioscapes 11pm
12am (R&B) Brett Soul, Hip Hop) (Disco Rules!) & the Truth) (Outerzane) 12am
BBC News - week(jays at 6am & 7am. Request Line: (805) 756-5277
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Pi Kappa Alpha
1993-1994DREAM GIRL
, WE’RE R E f l D V  TO S C R E E N  
,T - S H I R T S  F O R  Y O U R ,  
L U B . F R A T ,  OR O T H E  
R C A N I Z A T I O N
• I00*X COTTON BEEFY-T
• FAST DELWERY
• CUSTOM ARTWORK
CALIFORNIA IMAGES
844.MfllN ST. MORRO BflV. Cfl. 772»2533
•  •
ARRESTED?Have you, a member of your family, or a friend been charged with a DUI or other criminal offense? If so, we know what you’re going through and we can help.
For seventeen years, we have represented local people in courtroom appearances in San Luis Obispo and 
throughout California. ♦  Simply call us for information or make an appointment for a consultation. ♦  There 
is never a charge to answer your questions, advise you of your rights and let you know what will happen in 
court. ♦  We don't mind taking the time to talk to you and we know from experience that you will feel much 
better knowing exactly what is going on. ♦  If you want a public defender, we will tell you how to go about that, 
too. ♦  .After we review your case, if you would like us to represent you, you will not have to go to courtDrinking/Driving Defense Clinic
1014 Palm Street • San Luis Obispo • (805) 543-7695
Taking the LSAT?
• ALASKA•
SUMMER JOBS
SulailsNeeded! Earn $600+/week in canneries oi 
on fisting boals fteeTransportation! Room 
&Board! Noe*p.necH*ary MateorRmale. Forintoc^
(206) 545-4155 ext. A6005
your way 
to the right 
answer.
T H 1 N K 1 N G
V S .
c R A C K 1 N G
O t h e r  c o m p a n i e s  s a y  
t h a t  y o u  c a n  a c e  t h e  
L S A T  w i t h  g i m m i c k s  
a n d  s h o r t  c u t s  —  a n d  a 
t r i c k  c a l l e d  “ c r a c k i n g . ” 
T h e y ’ re w r o n g .  O n  t h e  
L S A T ,  you w i l l  not  be r e ­
w a r d e d  for  c r a c k i n g .  
Y o u  w i l l  be r e w a r d e d  
for  t h i n k i n g .
To gel your highest possible ISAT score, yon must:
Discern the point and logic of arguments. Explain what you read. Understand how rules can order and limit tlu* universe. Construct a written position.
These art' the thinking skills retjuired of a legal mind. Skills tested by the TSAF. Skills taught hy Kaplan. And only Kaplan.
(fire us a coll to sign up for intelligent LSAT Prep
1-800-KAP-TEST
KAPLAN
Th e  answ er to the test question
Paris
$ 1W
Amsterdam 
London 
Frankfurt 
Milan 
Rome
$199*
$199*
$199*
$199*
$199*
* Fares from Los Angeles and are each way 
based on a roundtrip purchase Restrictions 
apply and taxes rxit included
Council Travel
Now Open  Sa t urdays  W a m - 2 pm  
14515 Ventura BNd. #250 
Sherman Oaks, CA. 91403
1- 800- 888-8786
Every Monday, a 
sports page that 
gives you a 
comprehensive report 
on all there is to 
know about Cal Poly 
athletics.
Mu st a n g  daily
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BIKES
From page 1
Alternative Transportation 
Task Force, a political bicycle 
advocacy group, said that 
safety and education are vital if 
motorists and cyclists are to 
coexist.
“Cyclists need to learn how 
to ride safely, and motorists 
need to learn how to accept 
them on the road," Visart said.
Visart referred to the inter-
section of Foothill Boulevard cates for the use of helmets.
and California Avenue as 
having “hundreds of bicyclists 
turning into Cal Pbly every 
hour.
“I stood there and watched 
15 near-misses in an hour," he 
said. “Fm sure that goes on 
everyday."
Leonard said Cal Poly 
Wheelmen are strong advo-
“I can’t say if that would 
have helped in the death on 
Johnson," she said. “But a hel­
met will always prevent some 
head ir\juries.
“\bu can’t always rely on the 
city," she added. “\bu have to 
take safety into your own 
hands."
Every Course, Every Subject 
Needs a UNIQUE Approach
_______J t - _____________Set up a studyplan for one course.
tesUaking
to integrating all 
aspects oUtie course
to
to special 30®® (reg. 60®®)
* new clients only
Sue Davidson PhD 544-6753
SOFT CONTACT LENSES
PRESCRIPTIONS FIUED '
SOFTMATE EW........................ *19“«
B & L 0 3 & 0 4 ............................... *19“«
OFFER GOOD "TIL 4/30/93
MON.-WED. VARIOUS BRANDS AVAILABLE 9:00-5:00
1-800-303-3409 349.3409.216 W. Main St., Santa Maria 349-3409
’ , ' ■ ■ ' in Becomiig a 
Summer Resident Advisor?
If SO, please attend one of these 
information sessions. 
Applications will be available!
Tuesday, April 6 I Wednesday, April 14
For further information, contact 
the Department of Residential Life 
and Education at 7 5 6 -1 22 6
Cal Pol, - San Luis Obispo
Residential Life and Education - Student Affairs Division
Davidson Learning Helps 544-6753 Sue Davidson PhDCiassifieD
ASME 50MW-F2!
Gas Turbines this Thur 11a E27
TRIATHLON
CLUB
Meetings EVERY Wedrvesday 
6PM Sd-North Rm 202 
Wltdflower Plarviing and MORE!
WHEELMEN
n a t io n a l  c y c l in g  CHAMPIONS! 
WEEKLY MTQ. W ILL BE HELD WED «  
WOODSTOCKS PIZZA O  6PM SHARPI
COME ONE COME ALL. EVERYBODY 
WELCOME TO ATTEND!
A PPLIC A T^N S FOR AS? UNION 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE DUE 4/21 
COME BY UU212 OR CALL X1281
CASH lor COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
-or Trade CredN! New comics 
every Friday - New games weekly! 
THE SUB COMICS & POSTERS 
785 Marsh St-SLO 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED 
RECORDS has MOVED to 553 HIGUERA! 
Top 50 CD's only $12.98- We pay the 
MOST 
video games 
5 M H IG I
CASH lor used IP's,tapes,CDs & 
CHEAP THRILLS. NOW AT 
HK3UEF1A ST., SLO 544-0686
CPTV
CAL POLY 
TELEVISION
Information Meeting 
Weds April 14th 6:00pm  
Graphic Arts Building Rm 104 
Positions open • technicians, 
producers, writers, P.R., directors 
and morel A l majors welcome!
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW  ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
GRAND PRIZE 
DRAWING TONITE
Pride of the Union Celebration 
Join In the festivities tonite 
and a chance to win prizes!
GRASS VB 
TOURNEY
Sat. and Sun. April 17 & 18 
$14 per team mens.womens.mlxed 
Register at Rec Sports or call 
756-1366 for more Information 
Sign up deadNne Fri. Apr.16 0 3
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY 
AT 11:00 AM.
R P P Y P I F
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY. AG 
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE. 
THE CELLAR. THE UNIVERSITY 
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE. 
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY
Senior Project
Community Connection'nas great 
Senior Project Ideas for 
almost every major. Located In 
UU 217 M-F  ^9-4. Check us out.
L fin o i
‘ V, ,.*Jb • V.V-.
TRI-HOOPS
3 on 3 Basketball
April 17 & 18
$30 per team, men & women's 
Free T-sNit wRh registration 
$300 first prize 
Sign up in U.U.
ARE YOU DEALING WITH GRIEF 
OVER THE DEATH. OR TERMINAL 
ILLNESS, OF A LOVED ONE? FULL 
CIRCLE GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP MEETS 
W ED. AT 12 IN HEALTH CTR. CALL 
544-2266 FOR MORE INFORMATION.
LOST CAT
BLACK FEMALE 8-9 MO OLD 
CALL 541-9335
LOST WATCH A RING 
on 3/30 In G1 parking 
SENTIMENTAL! REWARD!! 534-9612
LOST/STOLEN
DARK GREEN BACKPACK 
VERY IMPORTANT PAPERS INSIDE 
IF FOUND CALL KEN AT 544-6360 
NO QUESTIONS ASKED
,v‘ *VGrëek News
AX JESSE AX
The moment has arrived! 
Your BB knows where you are al
AX KIYOSHI AX
What's up dude?
YBB is watching you! 
Prepare to get wet!
Hey ALPHA CHI
GET READY FOR REVEALING! 
YOUR BIG SIS' ARE EXCITED!
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER  
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING  
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE’
Master's Theses, Sr. projs, resumes, 
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura
ENGINEERING
AWARDS BANQUET 
FRIDAY APR. 16 6PM Chumash Aud. 
INDUSTRY SPONSORED TABLES 
$9 Tiks O UU Tckt Off. 10-4pm
FOUND
KEY NEAR ENGINEERING SOUTH B ID  
CALL SUSAN 756-5123
’CAUTION; Make no Investments before 
Investigating advertisements In 
Opportunities which require 
Investments In stock sarrples. 
equipment or cash bonds.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-Eam  
$2000>/rTK)nlh.».woridlravel(Hawail, 
MexIoo.Ihe Caribbean,elc.)Hollday, 
Summer and Career employment 
available. No experterx» necessary. 
For employment program cal 
1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005
r v t  WiIN LIFE. I m ò'fi VWH 1 PUT A.ND 
W i  tX \S T S . ^
I '
?
Oti I m  WtRF
? so EVEP.HBoti'l
CAK OO VWAT . I  WANT.
ITS NICE TC> 
HA'JE TtiAT 
CLEAPEO tip.
ONCE ENIEPHONE 
ACCEPTS \T, 
jm '\L  BE 
SERENE TOO.
r
Are you from the Conejo, Simi 
San Femaixlo Valley areas? 
Children's day camp in Agoura 
seeks special, caring, fun 
people. General counselors & 
specialty instructors for 
horseback riding, crafts, 
swimming,nature, drama 
boatriishing! (818)889-8383
ASI Graduate Assistant; 
Program Management 
Current Enrolment in Cal Poly 
Grad Program required 
Experience In outdoor rec prog 
risk management & ropes course 
lacHKation UU212 X5800
Summer Jobs!
START & Summer InstNute Call 
Student Academic Services 2301
S ’
OWN ROOM 240/MONTH FEMALE 
CALL 549-9072
RM IN LG. HOUSE. OWN BATH W D . 
NEAR POLY4DW NTW N. $280 545-9491
60 C/kSA ST. foW N HO USES. NOW  
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR 
SEPTEMBER. NON-SMOKER, QUIET. 
NO PETS. 543-7555 ASK FOR BEA. 
WE CAN HELP FIND ROOMMATES TOO!
CEDAR CREEK FURNISHED CONDO  
WALK TO SCHOOL 2BD 2BA POOL 
REDECORATED. NEW FURNITURE 
NEW CARPETING AVL. SEPT 1 FOR 4 
$240 PER PERSON 965-1775
SLO VICTORIAN
Ibd Ib a  Avail rww. IncI stove, 
refrIg, water, gardner. No laurKlry.
900dep/500mo
543-3107
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.
FOR A FREE LIST OF HOUSES 4  
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL 
STEVE NELSON 543-8370 
Farrell Smyth R/E
17896211
M A N G A
c o m  EDITION
To advertise, contact Mary Kay Duffy or any of our advertising representatives at756-1143.
-S'*''-' 'J ,
Ö M N G M A Y
■ -.V- “ • •■' -»’i  -
Woodside
PRIVATE ROOMS starting from $275' Lowest prices since 
the mid 'SO's* Now accepting applications for the 1993- 
94 academic year We offer 10 and 12 month leases in 
throe and four bedroom furnished or unfurnished apart­
ments Private looms on individual and group leases 
are available in split and flat level apartments Per­
sonalized roommate matching on individual leases, or 
put your own group together and sign one lease. 
Woodside offers a quiet, studious environment for the 
serious student Five minute walk to Cal Poly, free 
hourly bus service to Cuesta and close to shopoing. 
Call for more information or stop by tor a tour today'
« •  5447007
Cal P oly  
San Luis O b isp o
presents...
Co mi ng
Soon!!!April 22 & 23. 1993
Cover Von hm...for about 14o a day
Loohforrtie
Golden W est 
Students’ Dental and Optom etry Plan:
•  On Campus Bulletin Ooafds •  Or Call 1-000-995-4104
G O L D 6 N  UU 6  S  T
f W l t f M n i l T l
888 West Ventura Blvd Camarillo, CA • 93010 (805) 987-8941 (800) 995-4124
Come and find out about this unique event!!!’^ Last Information Meeting TonighL^
W h e r e : U U  219 W h e n : 8:00 p .m .
If you can't make the meeting, call University Outreach Services at 756-2792 or stop by Administration Building, Room 206 by April 21.
Ü P 0 a § /
April 13th to  15th
jewelry, 
candles, 
pottery,
in the U.U. plaza & much
more!
^ Q íC T )  Í ©  ’h m C T )
